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SINKING OF THE EIEMDENtobonio junction council.IRISH-CANADIAN FAMILIES
A Chat About the Blake», the needs, Ar- 

daghi, O'Brien», Breach», McCarthy» 
and Gallaghers.

Printers’ Material for Sale Cheap.articles for sale DEBS TELLS ALL ABOUT THESME... ....................».............. ..................... ..................................... .
wider this wo1^S%

X'aWm'pJlSSt^TtHEE SHOES TR»! 
Aj men'» tan Bala $1.60. worth S' 75 
sale; trunks and valieee away below wbolemle 
prices; a large assortment of —- 
shoes, all oolora. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 Kiag 
street east -■

Curfew Bylaw to Be Reconsidered el 
Next Meeting.

Councillors Dr.' Harris and Reid 
the absentees at last night’s meeting of the 
Junction Council.

A communication was recel red from the
stat- 

Dundas-

15 double and single racks.
1 Imposing Stone.
16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 121 cents a pound.
Must betaken away at once.

The Mem Had the Strike Won When the
CenrU Interfered-He Was Opposed v 

to a Strike.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—President Debs of 

the American Railway Union took the 
stand at the beginning of the session of 
the National Labor Commission. He tes
tified that from the beginning he was 
opposed to a strike, and he so told Vice- 
President Howard. He then continued :

“I twice went to George M. Pullman 
and to the town of Pullman to thorough
ly investigate the conditions existing at 
the car shops. I found the employes wer8 
not only not getting wages enough to 
live, but were daily getting deeper into 
the debt of the Pullman Company.
“No matter how offensive the conditions 

were! there the men were obliged to sub- 
Wbem I found ont all 
immediately determined 

that the American Railway Union should 
gov to the assistance of these unfortunate 
people. We believed that any fair Board 
of Arbitration would have declared in 
favor of the employes, and all we asked 
was arbitration. This the Pullman peo
ple arbitrarily refused. Not only this, 
but when we asked them to 'examine in
to the question to see whether or not 
there was anything to arbitrate they 
also refused this.”

Mr. Debs then told of the several fail
ures of the A. R. U. to secure arbitration 
from the Pullman Company, and the 
subsequent inauguration of the strike.

“ Not only did the employes of the 
various railroads strike because of the 
injustice being done to the Pullman em
ployee, but because the various roads had 
grievances of their own. We need our 
Influence to prevent strikes during the 
World’» Fair, as we did not believe it 
just to the public to inaugurate a strike 
at such a time. It was all that could 
be done by the leaders ol the labor 
unions to prevent a strike. In view of 
the men’s working throughout the fair 
the railway managers on many of the 
roads promised an increase of wages 
after the Fair 
stead of 
after the 
systematic reduction of wages through
out the country. No two companies re
duced wages at the same time. This to 
me was a very significant action. It 
showed me that there was concert.of ac
tion among the various roads, and that 
they did not wish to arouse the antagon
ism of too many railroad employee at 
the same time.

“When the A.R.U. met in convention in 
Chicago on June 21 it was confronted by 
these conditions as well as the state of 
affairs at Pullman."

When asked what the 
of the convention which 
the boycott against Pullman 
would have been had it 
been for the grievances of Pullman em
ployes, Mr. Debs said there would have 
been no strike, as the A.R.U., owing to 
the depressed condition of the country, 
deemed it an inauspicious time to strike.

Mr. Debs said the railroad companies 
had never raised wages of their own ac
cord. Every increase in wages had been 
wrung from them by organised labor.

“I had no voice in ordering this strike 
myself,” said the witness, “but if I had 
h*d a vote in it I would have ordered

were
CArt A IN BEACON KFIBLD, WHO WAS 

ON tBK ILL-FATED BMP, SAFE DEPOSITAn old gentlemah, a farmer, from near 
Barrie, named Gallagher, wa» in The World
office last night, and had a chat with one Toronto and Suburban Railway Co 
of our young men. He is 74 years of age, ing that to raise the tracks on

to Canada in 1830 in the same ship ; street as requested would entail an
Blakes, the Broughs and the : pense that the company cannot bear alone, 

floods, all of whom were related In blood but the company is willing to confer with 
arid fortune. For two years the Gallagher the Council, and if possible come to some 
family settled in Toronto, living on Ade- j arrangement whereby the work may 
laide-street near Jarvis. The Blakes lived done jointly, provided the cost is not too 
down on Bay-street. The cholera visited great. The company is also prepared to 
Toronto in 1832, and the Gallaghers start- raise the Keele-stveet track, and will have 
ed north for the region of Barrie, and it ready at any time the Council wish to 
the Blakes went up to Adelaide, in Mid- finish roadway at side. Referred to Works 
dlesex, where the Hon. Edward was born, and Waterworks Committee.
Mr. Gallagher has now 200 acres in Oro A communication was received from Mrs. 
township, has been three times back to visit Parlow asking for a remission of taxes on 
his native Mayo, Ireland, and is thorough» & block of vacant land on Elizabeth-street. 
ly posted on what is going on in the world. Referred to Executive.
He can give the lives and pedigree of all On the report of the Works and Water- 
the Irish families about Barrie, the Ar- works Committee, the Town Solicitor was 
daghs, the McCarthy*, the O’Briens and instructed to prepare a bylaw or reao- 
the Go wans. There is Col. O’Brien of Shan- lutlon in the matter of opening up of Wes- 
tv Bay, and there was Col. O’Brien of ton-road south, to submit to the next 
Shanty Bay, his father before him. Council meeting, said bylaw or resolution

But where Mr. Gallagher was most inter- to be prepared with a view of having the 
estlng was In regard to finding water in road opened up forthwith, and guarding 
times of drought. He Is always able to find the town’s Interests fully, 
it, and often does it for his neighbors when The Street Railway Co. were notified that 
they are distressed for drink for their cat- they must run their cars along Humber- 
'tle. He knows of the witch hazel process, elde-avenue to Glendonwynn-road, thence 
but his own is a more unique one ; He along Glendonwynn-road to Lakeview-ave- 
gets up early in the morning, goes out nue, thence along Lakevlew-avenue to 
and carefully surveys the ground. To a Woodslde-avenue, and along Woodslde-ave- 
keen-eved man, and Mr. Gallagher has a nue to Falrview-avenue, and comply with 
keen eye now in his 74th year, there is to this request forthwith, 
be seen, if water is about, little veils or A motion was passed to have a four-foot 
shafts of mist rising from the earth. “Dig sidewalk constructed on Humberslde-ave- 
where you see that mist, and there you nue from Keele-street to Pacific-avenue, 
will get water. It never fails.’’ a| a cost of $190.

Mr. Gallagher discussed other topics with Councillor Abbott again brought up his 
interest. Speaking of the Irish families curfew bell bylaw, ana was successful In 
about Barrie, The world’s young man ask- getting a motion passed for the re-conslder- 
ed how it was that the two Protestant ation of the second reading. Further dis- 
champlons at Ottawa had such good Cath- cuasion was left over until next meeting, 
olic names, as O’Brien and McCarthy. “I A motion was carried, moved by Messrs, 
can’t account for It,” said Mr. Gallagher, Laughton and Ball, to the effect that in 
“any more than I can account for my own the event of the Weston-road south being 
name, which everyone thinks is a Catholic opened to the public within six months, 
name. But I knew my grandfather and then this corporation within a reasonable 
grandmother, and the fathers and the mo- time will lay- a four-inch water main along 
there of the McCarthy* and O’Briens, and Weston-road south to the north limit of 
they were all Protestant. If you start the town, and will supply to Mr. D,jnnick 
going by names there is no knowing where water free of cost to the value of $100 
it’ will land you.” per year for 10 years from

Mr. Gallagher is a regular reader of The Jan. next, the value of the water to be 
World, and knew James Beaty well when estimated at cost of production, Mr. Din- 
he published The Leader and The Patriot. nick .to pay for any water used in excess of

$100 worth at' the rate of 10 cents per 
thousand gallons. Referred to Works and 
Waterworks Committee.

ladles’ can vas-

- VAULTS -
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-et».

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special. 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Ratesi

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $90 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes" Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to *4

dives Fuller Particulars—The Ship Was 
Flying the British Flag When the Japs 
Fired the First Terpede-The End Sot

l^NGLISH 4-PLY COLLARS, *M **
IX inches In height, 15c, or$1.60dossn. BpeolsL 
le icon V 455 King west_______ ■
otXISTbss black cotton socks, hiuh

Splteed heels, «II alee*. four pairs for 60o. 
Spécial et Dixon's, (55 end 67 King-street went.

ex-came
with the

.WORLD OFFICE Yet.be
[Special to The World. 1

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The latest 
mail brings letters from Captain Beacons- 
field, who was on board the Anglo- 
Chineee troopship when she was sunk 
by the Japanese gunboats. He was pick
ed np in an exhausted condition by one 
of the English boats, which were lowered 
from the battleships as soon as the Kien- 
Kuen sank.

He says : “We were unconscious of 
danger. So far as we knew, China and 
Japan were at peace, and we were fly
ing British colors, which the Japanese 
could not but see. It was all over iu a 
moment. A few minutes before I found 
myself sailing through space, One Lung, 
a young Chinese lieutenant who spoke 
English fluently and read every . paper 
he found written in that language, gave 
me a copy of- The Toronto World. I be
gan to read eagerly, and was deeply in
terested in an account oft a great sale 
at guinane brothers, two fourteen Yonge- 
street, how they were selling men’s Eng
lish cordovan shoes for eighty-five cents, 
when the first torpedo struck us. 
was followed by ten others, which hit 
us amidships and split the main guy 
half. No vessel could stand thfs, and we 
foundered before the boats could be low
ered. The Japs fired od us, as we tried 
to keep afloat, arid only for the timely 
aid of the English warships I, with many 
others, would have been killed. Onè 
thing is certain, we were flying the Brit
ish ensign and you have not heard the 
last of this war.”

Ü
SITUATIONS VACANT.

..... .............................. ............ ..... ....................
"TY7 ANTED—FOUR MEN AND TWO LADIES W to support I sailing people In a repertoire 
company to play Canada. Box 100. World.

The Toronto World.
NO » TONOZ-STREKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) br the year.........$8

“ by the mouth.......
Sunday Edition, by the year........................... S

“ by the month...............
Daily (Sunday included; by the year............4

“______ “______“ by the month.........

a

F WANTED.SITUATIO
"YT VANTE D—BY YOUNG MAN, POSITION 
W as hill clerk or assistant bookkeeper; 

experienced. Box 107, World. CAR" •imit to them, 
these things I

IITTLE

IVER
PILLS

BUSINESS CHANCES.
TÜÀKÎNER WANTED FOR RAILWAY CON- 
JL «traction: capital required, fifty thousand 
dollars; orineipals only reply. Addreea A. J. 
McKay. Room 7 5. Canada Life Building. Toronto.

/ ENTERPRISE IN COLLINGWOOD.
In the annual report of the Collingwood 

Board of Trade for 1894, just published, 
we learn that the town is progressing 
fairly well. The newest industry to be 
established in Collingwood is the Colling
wood Meat Co., which is now coming in
to existence with the latest and most 
approved plant, and with a capital of 
$200,000. The report of the Board of 
Trade says “that the industry canuot fail 
to be of great benefit to the town, the 
farmers of the surrounding country and 
the farmers of Mauitoulin Island, 
intention of this company is to deal 
largely in fresh and corned beef 
cured pork in all kinds of cuts, also in 
canned meats, and to distribute their pro
duction throughout the Dominion. They 
will therefore require live animals in 
large numbers, and employ labor exten
sively. I trust this company will be suc
cessful even beyond its expectations, so 
that other companies may be formed to 
carry on other lines of business calculat
ed to afford employment of labor, for 
the success of which Collingwood affords 
equal advantages.” This is the same kind 
of an industry that Aid. Hallam some 
time ago promised to busy himself in see
ing started in Toronto. The worthy al
derman has switched off on to several 
other schemes since he so energetically 
proposed the meat packing company for 
Toronto. Among them is his proposed 
woolen mill for the Don Flats. The lat
est project to demand his attention is 
Island improvement. It would be more 
to the purpose if Aid. Hallam would com
plete one scheme before he takes up a 
second, and. a third, and a fourth.

Another business that Toronto has tried 
to establish but failed in is one that 
flourishes all right in Collingwood. We 
refer to its dry dock. The Board of Trade 
report says of it : “The work being car
ried on by the Dry Dock Co. is of 
incalculable benefit to the town. All

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

THE —

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

LOST.
«....... ....... .
Ç4TRAYED FROM 730 BATHURST-STREET— 
^ bay pony stallion. ISICK HEADACHE lBUSINESS CARDS.

given. Prices away down for next 80 days.

A \ AKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONOE-bTREET- 
guaranteed pur. farmers milk aupplied. 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 

Incorporated to Promote Art.
This Company will distribute among Its sub- 

bribers on the
18ht Day of Sept., 1894,

34-32 Works of Art, aggregating In 
value $66,116. Every eubecriber has an 
equal chance.

The Grand Prize Is a Group of 
Works of Art valued at $18,760.

Subscription tickets for sale at the New Bruns
wick Royal Art Union Gsllery in St. John. N.B. 
Price $1 each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize, the holder of 18 con
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by -uch artiste as Thoe. 
Moran, N. Win. H. She! >n and others.

Bend money for subsc ptione by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

8v. John, N.B.
Circulars and full Information mailed free. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

1
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

in ! ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
I Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

The This 1and
IMARRIAGE LICENSES.
I *1 -

h7 bÎsem

Jar vis-street. _______
;Small PHI.

Small Price.the 1st of
MEDICAL.

* ï TXOWN • ■ TOWN' O^iCES” ■'ôr"ÏR&'
1 / N .stress and Hen wood. 14,15,16 Jroee 

Building. King and Yong».

was over. In
doing this immediately 

Fair closed they began a
“ She " nt the Toronto.

A crowd that much exceeded the usual
sawEDUCATIONAL. __________

OARKEK'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
X> moved to 14 King West. E. Barker, Prin
cipal-______ ________ _______ ______ _____

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

first-night gathering in numbers 
the performance of an adaptation of 
Rider Haggard’s “She” at the Toronto 
Opera House last night. The play has 
a number of sensational features, but 
the funny work of the two low comed
ians, who appeared in the guise of ser
vants, was what seemed to take with 
last night's audience. Sadie Farley, 
though evidently suffering from a cold, 
showed to gooa advantage as “ She.” 
Chester Devande, as the hero, was also 
good, and earned the favor of the audi
ence. The company is well balanced, 
and will doubtless play to good houses 
during the week.

D.C., alid Re- 
Kail road.

Half Rates To Washington, 
turn. Via Pennsylvania

For the biennial encampment of the 
Supreme Lodge and Grand Encampment 
of the Knights of Pythias of the world, 
to be held at Washington, D.C., August 
27th to September Bth^inclusive, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will 
sell from August 23rd to 28th, inclu
sive round trip tickets to Washington 
and return at rate of a single fare 
for the round trip. These tickets will be 
valid for return passage until Septem
ber 6th, with a further extension of time 
until September 15th, obtainable by 
depositing tickets with joint agent at 
Washington on or before September 6th.

Excursionists also have the privilege of 
returning from Washington either via 
Short Line or Philadelphia, stopping over 
at Baltimore and Philadelphia within 
limit of their return tickets.

This arrangement will afford a rare 
opportunity for the public to visit the 
national capital.

Side trips can be made from Philadel
phia to Atlantic City and return for 
$1.75, to New York and return for $4.

For tickets and space in sleepers ap
ply to ticket agents, or B. P. Fraser, 
District Passenger Agent, Buffalo, N.Y.

WcmFINANCIAL. _______  .

Solicitor*, etc.. 75 Klng-ntreet Mit. Toronto.__ ed
*» rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

1 endowment*life policies rod other eeonri- 
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreat, «a
T A ROE~AMOUN T OF 'PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

loro at 554 per cent Apply Mrolaren. 
Macdonald, Merritt Sc ahepley, S8-S0 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

Will HaveZi

to GoRestore, natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
It falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, ol 
Dlgby, N. 8., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
—began 
''JgSggKPtp to turn
*a!nrd?a2

out. At- 
W' " ter the 

use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becominggrav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

outcome 
declared 

care 
not

*A long distance before you 
will find as large a selec
tion of Household Linens 
as we can show you, and 
at Building Price».

Godes-bergerT&J

6Vanitj Fair writes of Godes-
berger :

“It is particularly good for peo
ple whose digestions are not in 
first-rate order.”

“It is equally pleasant to take 
alone, or mixed with spirits.”

“So much does the Queen like 
it that she habitually has it on 
her table.”

PLocal Jottings.
Counterfeit ten and five cent pieces are 

being circulated extensively in the 
city.

The three lada charged with stealing 
watermelons on the Esplanade were 
yesterday sent to jail for ten days.

Charles McCarthy, convicted of commit
ting an aggravated assault on William 
Allen, a cripple, was yesterday sent to 
the Central Prison for three months.

George Campbell, Francis Sharp, John 
Duluth and George Mushnell were ar
rested yesterday for stealing frui^r from 
the premises of Thomas Pinkney, Bedford- 
roacl and Boswell-avenue.

The Property Committee of the School 
Board met yesterday and decided to re
engage several of the temporary rooms 
until the new schools in course of erec
tion were ready for occupation.

T. B. Tait, lumberman of Burk’s Falls, 
yesterday petitioned against the return 
of W. R. Beatty, the Conservative mem
ber-elect for Parry Sound. This makes 
the thirty-fourth petition to date.

'< BILLIARDS.
ILLLARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 

price and easy terms; billiard good» of 
very description; ivory and celluloid billiard 

end pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
aolored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking beards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti- 

ematea for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co.. Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, To-

JOHNCATTO&SONB :
Temporary Premises: 78 King-street East, 

5 doors east of old stand.
During Re-Building.

]
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RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATIONthis winter a large number of men have 

^een employed in rebuilding, repairing 
and lengthening steam vessels, and now 
they are building a large tug, which, 
when completed early In May, will be one 
of the beet in Canada. To the high class

it.
“My records will show also that I have 

always counselled against strikes.”
The witness claimed the men would 

have won the strike had not the courts 
interfered.

“It was not the soldiers,” he said, “nor
ol work done by this company ever since the old labor organisations but the Fed- 
.. , J „ eral courts that kept us from winning,
it commenced may be attributed its pre- gy arrest of the leaders the ratnks of 
sent activity. At the present time there the strikers were demoralized.” 
are six steam vessel sin the dry dock, two President Debs said if there had been 
of which together measure 831 feet tn a revolution it would have been directly 
, , ... .. iQ,__ chargeable to the press of Chicago ratherlength. These, along with the new large thanKt0 the Amerl'ean Eftilway* Union.
tug being built in the ÿard, give the dry Editorials had been written all over the 
dock and its surroundings a very busy country attacking the A. R. U, pn infor- 
fippearance. Mr. Alfred Morrell is also mation which was absolutely false, 
building two large steam tngs, and has “Do you charge the general managers 
contracts signed for the construction of j JJ* &i& ^
two others, which will be placed on the . *.Well> l could hardly go so far as 
stocks at an early date.” j that. I believe, however, they had much

CIVIC VIRTUES—REAL AND VISIONARY. ! “How would you gain the demands of 
Toronto is reputed to be a model city laborers on quasi-public corporations?” 

in more than one sense of the term. We asked Judge Worthington, 
know for a fact that she is famed far “There are two ways. One is the way 
« ,1 „on*rp intmector adopted by the old Brotherhoods. Thatand wide as a is getting a schedule of wages gradually
Arc ha bold has done more to make loron- from the companies. There has been lit- 
to virtuous than any other single indfr tie good in this mode of procedure. It 
vidual has been able to accomplish for takes a strike to w\n sometimes but I 
any other city. Some people don’t believe don't believe the railroad employee of 
/ . _, „r . * „ a *1,0 Una. this country could win a strike to-day

what The World says, an |f they were all organized in one brother-
fit of such we state hypothetically, that hooc^ because the courts are against 
this statement in regard to To- labor. I believe the Government owner- 
ronto’s unique virtue did not originate ship of railroads would be far better 
with us. The statement comes direct than the railroad ownership of Govern- 
„ . , . _ , him- ment. I do not believe any lasting good
from the lips of Inspect r can come from arbitration, arid I do not
self, and it will therefore be accepted as the Government supervision of
true by those who have no faith in The railroads would answer the purpose. In 
World For Inspector Archabold inform- such a case as that of the Pullman Com- 
ed the public when he gave evidence be- pany I believe compulsory arbitration 

** ... . . ... „.a. n would be 01 benefit. I am m favor of
fore a Royal Commission 1 some system, however, that will result in
single house of ill-repute existed in the mlltnal good feeling, and neither strikes 
whole city. Then again, Toronto has ndr compulsory arbitration can result in 
quite a reputation for municipal intel- anything but ill feeling. I am in favor 
ligence. We get -edit abroad for bav- “Mining eya.

ing made a splendid bargain wh tem,” said the witness. “I believe in a
disposed of our street railway franchise, co-operative commonwealth.” 
and also when we made the Telephone “In other words, you believe in state 
Company give us a quarterly rake-olf. socialism,” said Chairman Wright.

i r , . „„ in Well, in the essential points ol state
Educated and intelligent socialism, the wage system is nothing

the city is far behind in the race when more than slavery.”
------  c winchester wa compare it with European cities. To- George M. Pullman has been asked to
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, APHii.mant-sts ronto, with all its intelligence and.mor- appear before the Labor Commission to

Every scoemmml.tion for families vlelting the nlity, would shudder to assume the re- give testimony as to the difficulty be-
eity. being healthy and commanding a magnifl- Bp0hsibility that the municipality of Glas- tween himself and his employes,
eent^visw of ths clty johnny ItE, Proprietor. gow took upon its shoulders in July 1 Dan Ian’s Point.

last. On that day the corporation under- Owing to sickness, the Zoyarows fail- 
took the management of a street rail- ed to appear at the Point last night, and 
way system which requires 2000 men to ' the management have filled the void thus 

J J , ... „ m:iiinnH caused by re-engaging • The Torontooperate, and which carries fifty million ^ E Hardy, the won-
of passengers annually. A correspondent, ^rful high-wire artist whom Manager
writing from this city on August 4, says: Connor has just introduced to the public.
“It is a foregone conclusion that she gt. Belmo also appeared in a combination 
will operate it wisely, economically and act that must be seen to be thoroughly 
, rule appreciated. Performances daily at 4honestly. Where civic honor is the rule ^ Grenadiers’ Band to-night,
and where a high sense ol civic duty wu ^ 
pervades all classes of electors, such ex
periments can be tried without fear of 
failure.” Now that we possess the ne
gative virtue ol being extremely quiet on 
Sunday, we respectfully suggest that wo 
proceed to develop some ol the more sub
stantial virtues. The way we shrank from 
operating oar
fear ol municipal corruption and jobbery 
proves that we are u long way behind 
Glasgow in the positive virtues, 
matter how advanced wo may be in the 
negative quality of being quiet on Sunday.

Cbolers au all

MUSICAL.
T) W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO. 
I . Guitar and Mandolin, Private lesions.
^^^NoMEelmé^ï.rKt^rVro.;
10 Am. to 5p.m Evening lessons only et
dence. 111 Sherbourne-strest. _____________

BT
THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeons of this 

City Say It Is the Best. 
Sri/’ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Monsy 
°‘qU Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Rossis House Block, King-st West

Godes-bergerParklilll Man Arrested In Detroit.
Detroit, Aug. 20.—George Coutts, aged 

20, a telegraph operator living at Park- 
hill, Out., was arrested by Patrolman 
Ryan "yesterday afternoon for a London, 
Out., officer, who has a warrant for 
Coutts. He will be taken to London 
unless he insists on being extradited.

re For Sale si all first-class Hotels, Resta urantereel- 246etc.

^ DRINK ^ *1SUMMER RESORTS.________
rriHE ‘HA WTHO RN MIN ERA L SPRINGS 

Residence la now open for gueeta. having 
been rebuilt end newly furnished. Bend for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Betheeda Springe Terms moderate.

DEWAR’S
SCOTCHAyer’S Hair Vigor BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS

DYSPEPSIA»
“Lite seemed » burden, 

the simplest food disagreed 
with me, and I wes In misery from Dyspepsie, 
but two bottles of B.ti.B. entirely freed me from 
it," ssye Mise L. A. Kuhn, Hamilton, Ont

Personal.
Mr. J. J. Barker of Markham returned 

from his trip to England yesterday.
Mr. Allie Holman of London ie in the 

city renewing acquaintances.
Henry Seton-Karr, the Conservative 

M. P. for St. Helen’s, England, is a 
guest at the Queen’s.

Mr. Walter Adams, butcher, St Law
rence market, leaves to-day with his 
family to reside permanently in London, 
England.

Judge Grosse up of Chicago spent a few 
days in the city en route to Knowlton, 
Quebec, where he will spend Borne time 
at the summer residence of Samuel B. 
Foster, the attorney for the railways in 
the Debs trial, whose summer quarters 

at Knowlton. The Judge was not 
disposed to talk of the Debs affair, and 
positively declined to talk “ shop.”

Dinners in London society, says Sir 
John Goret, are not the solid affairs that 
they were a few years ago. Business 
men, artists, public men and professional 
men take substantial luncheons in the 
middle of the day at one place or an
other, and when they dine out, say at 
half-past eight in the evening, it is to 
assist at a light repast and to toy with 
what is on their plates rather than to 
eat a hearty m^al. Dinner is still a 
great institution in London society, but 
it has become much shorter of late, and 
much lighter in its character.

A despatch from Babylon,, Long Island, 
says : Mr. W. D. Grand, formerly of 
Toronto, arrived here last evening with 
his four-in-hand and jolly party of New 
York friends on a coaching trip through 
Long Island. The party have been on 
the road a week and report a most en
joyable trip. Most of the driving has 
been done by moonlight and in the morn
ing from 5.30 until 8 o'clock, the days 
being spent yachting, sea bathing and 
blue fishing in the ocean. The trip will 
be continued through the south side of 
the Island to Sag Harbor, where the 
party will board Mr. Albert Whiteing’s 
private steam yacht Arverue, and end 
with a four days’ cruise through Long 
Island Sound and on. the Atlantic.

Mr. W. W. Copp of the Copp,
Co. died yesterday after an illn

WHISKYFBEPARBD BT

OR. J. C. AYER ft CO., LOWELL, MASS., U ,S. AART. George Clarke, aged 24, who was com- 
Central Prison for six 

from

(TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE.mitted to the
months for the larceny of hams 
Steele & Co., died iu the prison Sunday 
night. Clarke's mother died since his con
viction.

An employe of the Street Commis
sioner’s department named J. Webb of 
1)36 King-street west was struck by a 
trolley car while at work in College- 
street and painfully injured.

Chief Justice Armour yesterday granted 
Pool -room Giles pu order prohibiting the 
sessions frojn dealing with the case pre
ferred in the Toronto Police Court pend
ing the disposal of the charges laid in 
Peel.

Tiipothy Lynch, the East end gardener 
who filled Jofin Potter with shot while 
the latter was robbing his orchard, was 
yesterday allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

A large audience assembled in the A. 
M. E. church, Edward-street, last night 
to hear Bishop Turner’s lecture on his 

, “ The Race Problem.” The 
full of interest and was

4T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS.
, Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 

btudio, 81 King-street east.
Ayer9» JPUls cure Sick JBeadOeh* 83 Gold and Prize Medals awarded for Old 

Highland Whisky. Diploma of Honor and Gold 
Medal, Highest Award over all competitors, 
Edinburgh, 1890. Under competition the only 
Scotch Whisky drawn »t the Bars of Spiers A 
Poad, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyors to Her Majesty 
Quean, etc., etc. Established

\!VETERINARY.
s^ntarIo veterinary college horse
I ) infirmary, Temperrooe-etreet. Principal 
assistants In attendance da, or night.

DR. PHILLIPS, l
Late ol New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
dises*

of the urina 
a few days.

246 76

the
1849ivs of both sexes; ner- 

debility, end all diseases 
ry organs cured in 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
Bay-st, Toronto.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
6 5 IvELLESLEY^STREET\ 

Lovely Home. Fru't. Lawns, Very 
Low Price. Easy Term». 846. MEDAL i DIPLOMA(i re

PURE MILK 4., DENTISTRY.
................................................................................. ——
"DIGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only S3: crowning end bridging a specialty.

of the World’s Columbian Exhibition a war d 
ed theof Standard Quality tested dally. Have the 

driver roll. Caledonia
Springs
Waters

KENSINGTON DAIRY1 PATENT SOLICITORS.
tF> IDOUT M AYBEK, SOLICITORS OF 
Xi patents; pamphlets on Patents sent 
free. f. G. Ridout (late C.E.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc. ; J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 3682, 
108 Bay-street, Toronto.______________________

25453 1-2 Vonge-8tre»t.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send

favorite topic 
lecture was 
listened to with rapt attention, elicit
ing hearty applause at many periods.

Nothing has yet been found to dis
close the fate or the whereabouts of 
Francis Woodley, who is supposed to 
have been drowned Friday night. Wood
ley’s sister, Mies Charlotte Woodley, ie 
engaged in hospital work in Rochester, 
N.Y. She is also a musician of note, 
several of her compositions being well 
known.

Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 
part of the Dominion with safety. 

Telephone 149L Qreeuuuuse 1464.
»Delicious snd safe. Bold by hotels, grocers, 

etc., everywhere and J. J. McLaughlin, 153 
Sherbourue-street.

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,HOTELS.

78 Ttonge, near King. 246T~XAVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 } proprietor, Davhmlle, North.Toron to. Ont. 

Street cars Dags the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
TtTôÿal HOTEL HaRRISTON. ONE OF THE 
1finest commercial hotels In the west: *

Ul attention paid to the traveling public; 
to Si.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprie

ÜSSELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
per day ; first-class accommou it ion 
und tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

FRBB ART OALLBRIBU
The Society of Arts of Canada, Ltd., is an in

stitution founded to create a more general inter
est in art The Society has large galleries in 
Montreal and Toronto as well as Fiee Art Schools 
in both these cities. They have about ISO artlsft 
members, and 60of these are exhibitors at the 
Parts Salon. The paintings in these galleries 

I gold at artists’ prices,and the Society also hoi 
drawing weekly in which the public may 
part on payment of 25 rents. Canada is 
young a country to rely entirely upon sales 
rood paintings, and hence the privilege is given 
to this Society to hold distributions. If • 
painting is not drawn the sender has the ■af
fection of knowing that the 25 cents will assist 
in maintaining the free galleries and free school. 
Scrlpboldedrs are entitled to purchase the paint
ings of the Society nt 5 per cent, reduction. A 
postal card sent to Mr. F. EL Galbraith, 108 Klng- 
„i reel west, Toronto, will send you all Informa
tion. i6

4SUPERFLUOUS HAIRMr. John Eaton Returns. L
New York, Aug. 20.—Mr. John Weldon 

Eaton arrived on the steamer Ema. In 
an interview it was learned that he has 
steadily refused to accept the terms — 
dictated by Stewart McDonald, and ' 
has pluckily gained his points else
where, thus saving many thousands of 
dollars. He goes on to Toronto to-night.

i )* Moles, Warts, and all facial blem
ishes 
trolysl 
our. Y

permanently removed by Klec- 
is. <». H. ruilar, The * orutu, 
«mge a»«i ffterrNrd-ai*. 240pec- 

rates $1 
tor. ed XV. R. Brittle has been summoned to 

appear before the Police Magistrate to
day to answer a charge of arson in con
nection with the burning of his house at 
Dovercourt-road and Shannon-street on 
May 4 last.

Robert Hamilton, grocer. Queen-street 
east, has been summoned to appear be
fore the Police Magistrate to-day to 
answer a charge of obtaining goods un
der false pretences. Eby, Blain & Co. 
claim that he obtained $1000 worth of 
goods from them upon the representation 
that he was the owner of the house in 
which he lived in Berkeley-street, which 
is contrary to the facta.

The surplus fund of the Independent 
Order of Foresters has now reached $1,- 
000.000, and it ie intended to celebrate 
the event by a grand demonstration at 
Foresters’ Island, Deseronto, on Thurs
day, Aug. 23. Arrangements have 
been made with the G. T.R. for return 
tickets at $1.50, a great reduction, as 
the; usual fare is $7.20.

R us s 
take 1$1.50 fur travelers ! y
'ol

Having suffered over two years with constipe 
tion and the doctors not having helped me I con 
eluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and before 
I used one bottle I was cured. I can also re
commend it for sick headache. Ethel D. Haines, 
Lakeview, Ont. 24G

LEGAL CARDS. Five American Sailors Drowned.
Ocosta, Aug. 20.—While making a land- j 

ing through the surf, fifteen miles north !' 
of Gray’s harbor, a whaleboat, and j 
crew of nine men, in command of Lieut. ! 
Freeman H. Crosby, U.S.N., of the United 
States Coast survey steamer McArthur, , 
was capsized and five men are missing. ,

Clark 
ess ex

tending over two years. Born in Devon
shire, England, ini 1826, he came to To- 

to 16 years later. Shortly alter hisTelephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H.
Arnold. Toronto, Ont._______________ _____ _—
TTIBaNKT it. POWELL BARRISTER, 80- 
P dcitor, etc., room 19. York Cham bers, 9 

Toronto-street. Money to loan.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.ron
arrival he went into business with Mr. 
Hugh Scobie, and met with great suc
cess. In 1854 he formed a partnership 
with Thomas Maclear and W. C. Chewett, 
and in 1862 the firm was changed to 
W. C. Chewett & Co. For three years 
the business was continued under this 
name and then was changed to Copp, 
Clark, A Co. In 1885 the firm name was 
changed to the Copp, Clark Company 
(Ltd.). Deceased leaves one son and four 
daughters—Mr. William Copp, who is 
connected with the company, Mrs. W. 
Stark, Mrs. R.» B. Harcourt, and two 
unmarried daughters.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects 
carlv follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney snd 

I Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges,
| Syphilis-Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man-

1010110 toittiim Iisiiiori mm. i feBssSls 2
Jarvle-etreet, Jameson-av.nue end Harbord- ! ,el,ed ^urMedlcinesllsent "No* any ““'adeafter* SUSSES® boula™. ’’mon’d'Ÿ' ' d».°.“Hour. 9 a.m to 9j,m ; Sunday. 3 «d 

AUGUST X7tb. Application for admls.i.,,, 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvi.-street, 4th 
should be made to ih« Principals. FRANK house north of Gerrara-street, Toronto. 
DENTON, D.C.L., Hon. Secretary. • 244

ofBAR- 
1 Adelaido- 
J. A. Mac-

C0S.K«raMS,A1NPoU?lroBfra
street east, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.,
donald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B._______
X ÂÏULAW.'KAPPELE JC BICKNELL. BAR- 

1 i risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 
iul« Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C.; George 
Kappele, -la mes Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.
” A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., A Canada Life Buildings {.Ut floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. 1. 
Allau. J. Baird.

«Constipation, headache, biliousness and bad 
blood are promptly cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which acts upon the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood, curing all their diseases. 846

Parents buy Mother Graves* Worm Exter
minator because they know it is assfe medicine 
for their children and an effectual expeller of

Mr. Henry Graham. Wingham, writes: “I was 
in North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Nortbrup & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 

às I did not feol safe without it. While 
there a lady friend was suffering with Indiges
tion. oiliousness and headache. I recom mende d 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it. 
and the result was that it did her so much good 
that I had to leave the balance of the bottle with 
her.”

s J

A meeting of Local Union No. 91 United 
Garment Makers of America was held in 
Shaftesbury Hall, room E. A number of 
new members were admitted. The fol
lowing officers were installed for the en
suing term : M. Goldstein, president ; 
R. Cass, vice-president ; G. Gurofsky, 
secretary ; R. Cohn, treasurer ; C. Ros- 
kofeky, guardian ; A. Sherr, guide ; M. 
Hnlpert, B. Cohn, M. Joseph, trustees.

Esther Chamberlain, wife of Charles 
Chamberlain, who is serving a three 
years’ sentence in Stoney Mountain Peni
tentiary for personation practised at 
Winnipeg, is suing Andrew Russell, ex- 
Warden of York, to ascertain the pre
sent whereabouts o! $1200 which she 
alleges was given to the ex-Warden for 
her, but does not say by whom, nor will 
her solicitors divulge the name.

THOMAS 
HARDY’S 
GREAT NOVEL, 
“TESS 
OF THE
D’URBERVILLES.” 
FIRST CHEAP 
PAPER EDITION 
TO-DAY AT 
JOHN P. 
McKENNA’S, 
BOOKSELLER,
80 YONGE-STREET, 
NEAR KING.

tstreet railway throughTÏTcDO WALL THOMSON. BABKMTKR, SlJ u- 
i\l citor. Notary, etc., room 79 Canada Life 

Building, 46 King-street vroet, Toronto. Tele-
3248.

The Wshsik Line
Ie positively the shortest and best route to 

the West and Southwest. Passengers leav
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi
cago same evening and St. Louis next morn, 
ing without change of cars, making direct 
connections for all points. Finest sleeping 

and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railway. Full particulars at 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. J. A. Richaidson, Canadian Pas
senger A?eot. d

To enjoy sound and vigorous health, pur
ify your blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

267

phouo no

«’heap Bates.
The public should patronize Victoria 

Park on account of its cheap fares. 
Adults 15c, children 5c return. There 
avili be a band concert every Wednesday 
Bud Saturday from 3 to 10 p. m. Str. 
NteinhOtf leaves Yonge-street wharf, west 
aille, 2.15 and 4.80 p. in. daily. Last 
boat lea vent park G.30 p. m. ______

falo. N. Y., are many who are sent 
■w there, by those who have already, from 

personal experience, learned of the great 
Triumph in Conservative Surgery 
achieved by the Surgeons of that famed insti
tution. Little heroic, or cutting surgery is 
found necessary. For instance,
TIIMHRR Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine) and 
I uiliviiv many others, are removed by 
Electrolysis and other conservative means and 
then, by the 
avoided.
PILE TUMORS, e^XY&“
lower bowel, are 
pain or resort to t
D 81 p*fl I Dp or Breach (Hernia) is radically 
nur I une, cured without the knife and 
without pain. Trusses can be thrown away! 
CTflNF in the Bladder, no matter how 
O I UliL. large, is crushed, pulverized,wash
ed out and safely removed without cutting. 
CTRIHTilRFQ of Urinary Passage are al- OI iilV 1 UnCO so removed without cut
ting ia hundreds of ct.

For^amphlets, numerous references and all 
particulars, send ten cento (in stamps) to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, <61 

Stn»rt. Buffalo

>u^Ytetrhe«lPd‘hrodofadro‘«h 
beforn sheyare 
uttacxed do 

edicine. Try a 
Cordial

quick in their actioi 
is upon the victims 
danger is near. If 
getting the prope 
J. D. Kellogg's D; 
get immediate relief. It ac 
rapidity and never fall* toeff

Cheap Fares to Grimsby Park.
I This is the best week of the season at 
i this delightful resort. Dr. McIntyre, 
I Chancellor Sims’ lecture and Frank 
! Whittemore gives “London the Great,” 
! through his etereopticon.
; The' W. C. T. IL have an excursion on 
I Thursdav, the ticket will be the same 
price as those sold by the steamboat line, 
25 cents. Two boats will go every morn
ing from to-day, one at 8 and one at 
9 o’clock. This will give room for 1000 
passengers per trip. The morning boats 
go direct to the Park, the 2 p.m. boat 
calls at Long branch and Lome Park.

The Garden City takes an excursion 
from St. Catharines to Grimsby Park to
day.

Dkir
three 
Mrs.

'E3aware that 
not delay in 
l dose of Dr. 
and you will 

ts with wonderful 
ect a cure.

Ufs I LlP$ Hair, but this Is about 
Eclipse Soap — the 
very best value- you 
can get In soap- 
patriotism, like chari
ty, begins at home- 
then buy a home 
brand of soap—one 
bar of Eclipse will 
prove to you Its 
superiority over all 
others, local or Im
ported.

--------- Ar
perils of cutting operationsLuby e restores the 

v Hair to its natural / 
^ X color, beauty/

^ /LVBY’sX 
Nr / for whisker X 

end moustache X 
Sold «v’wher*e0ebot

tBy permission of Colonel Hamilton and 
officers, the band of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles under the direction of Mr. John 
Bayley will play the following program 
in Riverdale Park this evening: March, 
Under the Double Eagle, Wagner; Over
ture, Le Menetrier de St. Waaet, Her
man; Valse, Aurora, Roeder; Epphonium 
eolo.I Cannot Siug the Old Songé,Cox, Mr. 
Smith; Characteristic piece, Watermelon 
Jig, Laurendeau; Scena et Coro, II Temp- 
lario,Nicolfti;VHtee,La Prymiere, Dtanaeuse, 
Docker; Selection. Lucia di Lammer- 
moor, Donizetti; Galop, Lightning, Bon
ner.

Relief In Six Honrs.
Distressing itidnoy and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this mag ie relief and aura. 
Druggists. *

Troublous Times Fe«re<l Around Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., A ig. 20.—Troublesome 

time» are in prosper t for the coal miners 
in the Pittsburg district, and the fall 
and winter may witness a repetition of 
the experiences of last winter. Several 
mining companies show a disposition to 
repudiate the Columbus agreement.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla frees the blood from 
all scrofulous and inflammatory humors.

permanently cured without 
ho knife. I»,

fib w
/IV-k

ALE $1.00 PER DOZ. v ,

/ 24(Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.)

c. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT-STREET. 
Telephone 686.

:V Y.Main

JOHN TAYLOR & CO
TORONTO.

re can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 
I was entirely cured of my corns by this 

remedy and I wish some more of it for my 
friends. Bo writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

people laufh ^to show ^thew pretty teeth 
le*!augh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price

Whe
Cure?Some

The SSirs, —I have used Yellow Oil for two or 
years and think it has no eqttal for oroup. 
J. & O’Brien, Huntsville, Oat. I287peon

25c Bold by druggists.267246
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lock of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mil’s Vitalize!
Also Nervous Debility. 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Pains in the 

Seminal
Development, Loss of Power,
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia,
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
snd all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronto. Ont.

IT
WON’T
TAKE
LONG
To ring up 3255 and give »n order 
for groceries, fruit or provisions, 
and your wants will be immediately 
filled to your complete satisfaction. 
We stake our reputation on it.

R. BARRON
GROCERIES,

726-728 YONGE-ST.
Corner of Czar.
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